TROPAG & RURAL

Published in partnership with KIT (the Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam) TROPAG and RURAL is a bibliographic, abstracting and indexing database that brings together the widest range of literature on tropical agriculture from the developing rural areas of Africa, Asia, the Pacific and the Americas.

The TROPAG & RURAL database contains over 179,000 records from 1975 to the present day, with 20,000 records added every year. It contains records taken from over 5,000 journals as well as more obscure 'grey' literature.

TROPAG & RURAL is the ideal resource for those interested in research in developing countries.

Subjects covered include:
- Agricultural development
- Crop cultivation
- Animal husbandry
- Forage and pasture
- Forestry
- Post-harvest operations
- Farming systems
- Environmental management
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